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• Produces 175 to 200 stand
ard-size containers of
popped corn per hour.
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• Hinged-plexiglas doors fold
back against case for safety.
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S I’X( ‘II” I ( ‘A’l’IONS:
Operates from 115 volts, two-wire,
60 cycles, A( service. Total watt
age 1550 or 13.5 amps. 22” deep
x 26” wide x 35” high. Net weight
7(1 lbs., shipping weight 90 I Lw.
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• 8-Oz. kettle with thermo
stat and pilot light.
• Infra-red heat Lamp keeps
popped corn hot and fresh.
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SI’ l’( ‘II” It ATION 5:
Opti’ate’s from I IS volts, I Vo—\ViI’i’,
6(1 cycles, At’ Service. ‘I’otal watt
age 2200 or I 9 amps. 22’’ deej) x 28’’
wide x :19’’ high. Net weight 78 lbs.,
shipping weight 100 lbs.
‘

Catalog No.

T8C

The profit from $45.00 worth of
ingredients pays for this machine.

C

PACEMAKER
floor model

PRINCESS
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• Produces 250 to 300 stand
ard-size containers of pop
ped corn per hour.
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• Earns up to $30.00 per
hour.
• 12-Oz. kettle with thermo
stat and pilot light
• Cretors exclusive “under
case” warmer and infra-red
heat lamp keep popped
corn hot and fresh.
• Hinged drop-shelf and
plexiglas doors allow fast,
convenient operation.
SI’ K( ‘II” I (‘ATIONS:
Operates from 115 volts, two-wire,
61) ‘uIes, A( Service, lot al watt
age I 850 or 16 amps. 22’’ deep x 26’’
wide x 35” high. Net weight 75 lbs.
shipping weight 96 lbs.
‘

• Produces 325 to 350 stand
ard-size containers of pop
ped corn per hour.
• Earns up to $35.00 per hour.
14-Oz. kettle with thermo
stat and pilot light.
• Cretors exclusive “undercase” warmer and infra-red
heat lamp keep popped-corn
hot and fresh.
drop-shelf and plexi
• Hinged
glas doors allow fast con
venient operation.
Colorful illuminated styrene
top creates more impulse
buying for greater sales and
profits.
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• Earns up to $20.00 per
hour.

PACEMAKER
counter model

—

*

$295.00

Catalog No.

The profit from $60.00 worth of
ingredients pays for this machine.

Produces 325 to 350 stand
•ard-size containers.
Earns up to $35.00 per hour.
.14Oz. kettle with thermo
state and pilot light.
lamp and Cretors
.Infra-red
exclusive “under-case” heat
ing element keep popped
corn hot and fresh.
•Hined drop-shelf and plexi
glas doors.
Colorful illuminated styrene
top creates more impulse
buying for greater sales and
profits.
•Attractive, heavy-duty met
al base for storage of sup
plies with doors, shelving
and raw corn drawer; white
baked enamel; 2½ inch
casters.
Sl’X(’ I F1( ‘ATIONS:
Operates from 115 volts, two-wire,
60 cycles, AC Service Total watt
age 22t)0 or 19 amps. 22” deep x 28”
wide x 69” high. Net weight 140 lbs.,
shipping weight 175 lbs.

0

ANNIVERSARY floor model
. Produces 350-400 standard-size containers of popped corn
per hour.
Earns $35.00-$40.00 per hour.

ny

14-Oz. all-steel kettle with automatic thermostat control.

. Automatic cover lift lets popping corn overflow into case for

om
pa

more volume, animation sales appeal.

. Exclusive CORNditioner forces warm air through popped
corn, keeping it hot and crisp.
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• Automatic seasoning pump saves oil, adds convenience and
allows clean operation.

.

Anniversary Floor Model provides convenient raw corn
drawer, and heated drawer for popping oil.

Catalog No.

PM1
profit from $70.00 worth of
dients pays for this machine.

0.00

Catalog No.

‘itomatic Seasoning Pump

StainLess steel interior, hinged drop-shelf, plexiglas doors and
2 ‘/2 inch casters.

*

$975.00

Sll’(’ I II ( 1
Vl’ If) N:

Catalog No. AN14FP

The profit from $200.00 worth of
ingredients pays for this machine.

)perates from 115 volts, two—wire, 60 cycles, A(’ service. Iota!
watt age 2600. 24’ deep x 30’’ wide x 66” high. Net weight 236

lbs.. shipping weight .110 lbs.

ANNI VERSARY counter model
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Anniversary Counter Model contains the exclusive features—
and earning power—of the Floor Model but without the lower
cabinet. Has easy movability. Fits in areas with limited floor
space. The Automatic Seasoning Pump is not standard but
can be added at extra cost.

P

Pacemaker Floor and Counter Models
are available with the newly designed
Automatic Push-Button Seasoning
Pump. These are the only economypriced machines with this great
feature.

$455.00 Catalog No.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Operates from 115 volts, two-wire, 60 cycles, AC ServiCe. rfotal
wattage 2600
24” deep x 30” wide x 40” high. Net wight 164
lbs. Shipping weight 230 lbs.

The profit from $90.00 worth of
ingredients pays for this machine.

**
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Catalog No. PM14FP

With Automatic Seasoning Pump

*

Prices F.O.B. Chicago Factory

*

$665.00

Catalog No.

The profit from $135.00 worth of
ingredients pays for this machine.

FOR BIG VOLUME PRODUCTION—EVEN BIGGER PROFITS
“GIANT UNITS”

The investment
is small.

C
GIANT

What other business ofThrs such a big return for
such a small investment as popcorn—America’s
most popular snack item!
With a Cretors Popcorn Machine you can be
sure of trouble-free performance, long life—and
tol) profits.
There’s a Cretors machine for every location—
from 8 oz. Poppers to Giant models
every
one engineered and precision-built (not just as
sembled). You can depend on Cretors—most
respected name in popping equipment for over
() years.
...

ELECTRIC UNIT

Income up to $75.00 per hour.
Overall height to top of pan
28”. Stainless steel base 8” x
15”. Capacity: 18-ozs. of raw
corn and 6-ozs. of popping oil
per charge. Automatic heat
control. 115/230 volt or 115/
208 volt (specify voltage) 60
cycle, three wire servipe (avail
able 115 volt, 60 ccie, two
wire service as special order.)
Number 10 or larger wire nec
essary with direct feed. Total
Wattage: 2700. Net weight:
60 lbs. Shipping weight: 85 lbs.

Income up to $100.00 per
hour. Overall height to top of
pan 28”. Stainless steel base
8” x 15½”. Capacity: 2 lbs. of
raw corn and 11-ozs. of pop
ping oil per charge. Automatic
heat control. 115 V/230 volt,
or 115/208 volt (specify volt
age), 60 cycle. A.C., three wire,
single phase. Number 8 or
larger wire necessary. Total
Wattage: 4500. Net weight:
80 lbs. Shipping weight:
100 lbs.

(,ross Ileeeil)Lt
100 lbs. raw popcorn (popped in a Cretors
machine) 1 600 bags
160.00
$0. 0
(oL of Ingre(lienL
100 lbs. raw popcorn
$ll.0()
4 gallons of popping oil or 33 lbs
0.00
1600 popcorn bags
4.00
Four 24-oz. Savorol (used in place of salt). 1 .50
Total Cost
26.50

32-oz.

GAS UNIT

12-oz. GAS UNIT
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Height to top of pa27”.
Stainless steel base 10” x 18”.
Capacity: 2 lbs of raw corn
and 11-ozs. of popping oil per
charge. 115 volts, 60 cycle,
A.C., two wire service. Re
quires 26,000 B.T.U. per hour.
Burns natural, bottled or
manufactured (city) gas.
(SPECIFY WHICH WHEN
ORDERING). Equipped with
Pilot Light. Thermostat avail
able at extra cost. Net weight:
65 lbs. Shipping weight: 90 lbs.

LITTLE GIANT

pe

popcorn profit
story

GIANT
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C1EToRs

CATALOG NO.
G18E

$435.00

P

part or workmanship.

CATALOG NO.
G32G

Chrome-plated steel kettle
with aluminum pedestal and
stainless steel cover and apron.
Height 23”, Base 6½” x 7½”.
Dimension in dumped position
22” x 12”. Burns natural, bot
tled or manufactured (city)
gas. (SPECIFY WHICH
WHEN ORDERING). Re
quires 10,000 B.T.U. per hour.
115 volt, 60 cycle, A.C., two
wire, single phase, 100 watts.
Net weight: 15 lbs. Shipping
weight: 26 lbs.

$315.00

CATALOG NO.
G32E

$525.00

‘C

CATALOG NO.
G12G

$160.00

DISTRIBUTED BY:

C

PROFIT.. $133.50
.

83% + PROFIT
(Sold at 15 per bag, the profit is about
$220.00 per hundred pounds)

32-oz.

ELECTRIC UNIT

CRETOTS
GIVES THIS GUARANTEE
Every Cretors machine carries
a full warranty guaranteeing the
replacement of any defective

GIANT
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83% profit-plus!

18-oz.
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The profit is big!
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